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Search
Committee Update
On Wednesday morning, June 8, the sun was shining when
the congregation met to consider the Search Committee’s
recommendation to call a candidate to become Colborne’s new
Minister. I am very pleased to report that the motion received
unanimous approval from the over 80 members of the Colborne
community in attendance.
The record of call has been approved by our candidate in
ChurchHub. The next step is to obtain approval from the Antler
River Regional Council. A special meeting has been scheduled for
Thursday, June 23rd for the Regional Council’s Human Resources
Commission to consider the record of call.
As advised by the Regional Council, once approval is in place, our
candidate will let their congregation know they have requested a
change in pastoral relations and we will be in a position to share
information more widely with the Colborne community.
Thanks to all who helped organize this meeting, including, among
others, the phone canvassers, scrutineers, recorder, search
committee members and Reverend Susan Cameron.
Meg Walker
Chair, Search Committee
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Search Committee Members

Many Thanks to the dedicated search committee.
Front row: Meg Walker (Committee chair), Jill ScruttonFulford, Donna Wiancko, Back row: Cindy Servos, Ron
McClatchie, Greg Dickinson, Barb Webster. Absent: Brandon
Schaufele.

Minister’s Greetings
Jesus said, “I have loved you the way my Father
has loved me. Make yourselves at home in my
love. If you keep my commands, you’ll remain
intimately at home in my love. That’s what I have
done – kept my Father’s commands and made
myself at home in His love.

I’ve told you these things for a purpose: that my
joy might be your joy and your joy wholly mature.
This is my command: Love one another the way I
have loved you. This is the very best way to love.
Put your life on the line for your friends.” John 15:
9 – 13.

Dear Colborne Church family,
Jesus is speaking about joy in this reading
from John’s gospel. It is with joy I write to you
in the Communique. There is much to be joyful
about at Colborne Street United, and more joy to
be expected in the near future.
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I am glad to have had this time together in Lent
and Easter and now in Pentecost, with resuming
in-person worship as well as offering recorded
services. I am looking forward to spending more
time with you in ministry and welcome your
requests for pastoral care and other needs. I can
be reached through the church office and by cell
and email.
Ministry is a work in process; each day we have
different opportunities to serve, to respond with
love to our neighbour. It was wonderful to have had
Maryam share her message with our congregation
May 29th. We are encouraged to be the kind of
neighbour Jesus taught about in parable of The
Good Samaritan. As good neighbours we are
sharing our gifts of blankets, that have been
lovingly knit or crocheted, with the families at
Ronald McDonald House. Thank you for sharing
the baby blankets.
One of the authors I find inspiring and challenging
is Brene Brown. Her book titled The Gifts of
Imperfection, let go of who you think you’re
supposed to be and embrace who you are, has
great insights and I appreciate her writings
regarding faith. She shares how in her gratitude
practice she writes about what she is trusting,
what she is grateful for, what inspires her, and
how she is practising her faith.
In the next few months together, may we continue
to love one another and encourage one another to
practise our faith. Brene shares these words for us,
“Faith is essential when we decided to live and love
with our whole hearts in a world where most of us
want assurances before we risk being vulnerable
and getting hurt.” The joy of being the church, of
being Colborne Street United, is the opportunity to
practise our faith together supporting one another
and open to new possibilities.

Thank you for your support and welcome.

Blessings, Rev.Susan
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An Invitation To Participate
See the Communique in full colour on the
church web page http://colborne711.org

Colborne Communique

Submit material to Terry Fieldhouse on the due date no later
than 5:00 pm at tfieldhouse@sympatico.ca. Preferred method
is an attachment typed in Microsoft Word.

Material Due

2022

Delivery

January 28

February 4

April 1

April 8

June 3

June 10

September 16

September 23

November 25

December 2

Please remember to contact the Church office
if you know of a Colborne Street family member
who is in hospital, is scheduled to be in hospital
or someone who would like a call.
Pastoral Care is an important part of our
Colborne Ministry.

2022 Official Board Executive
Official Board Chair........... Archie Wright
Recording Secretary.......... Trish Ashbury
Trustees Chair................... Don Mathewson
Stewards Chair.................. Gail Hutchinson
Paul Wiancko
Treasurer........................... John Obright
Clerk of Session................ Eleanor Hunt
Worship & Music................ Ron McClatchie
Pastoral Care.................... Sheila Lui
Christian Education........... Dayna Munro
Nominations...................... Open
Membership....................... Cathy Cull
Regional Lay Representative.. Open
Ministry & Personnel.......... Greg Dickinson
Mission & Service.............. Marion Chamberlain
Local Outreach.................. Jill Bell
Refugee Assistance........... Anne Alton
UCW President.................. Sheila Lui
Audio-Visual...................... Andrew McKinlay
Communique..................... Terry Fieldhouse
Archives............................. Trish Ashbury
Ministry.............................. Rev. Susan Cameron
Children’s Ministry............. Dayna Munro

We
Are The
Church
Together

Note . . . . From The Editor
In these most unusual times the June
edition of the Communique is available in
e-mail format only. There will be print copies
published for those without internet.
Stay safe — stay healthy
Terry Fieldhouse
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In Tune
At the end of April our choral scholar, Sarah Storms,
per formed a wonder ful
voice recital. Sarah shared a
wide range of pieces … from
classical to musical theatre
to contemporary. All of the
money collected from the
free will offering contributes
to the Choral Scholar Fund,
allowing us to continue
Kennedy
supporting young musicians
Kimber-Johnson
in our community.
Director of Music.
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Important News
For The Women Of
Colborne:
Please save the date below, and plan to
join us at a beautiful setting for a wonderful
day of fellowship and renewal.
When: Saturday October 22nd, 2022
Where: Michaelite Retreat Centre,
		
2751 Sunningdale Road West
		
(less than 1/2 hour from 		
		
downtown London)

Watch for information regarding
registration details for this special day.

Colborne Street United Church
Retreat Committee

Good News
A Family From Afghanistan Will
Arrive Within A Month.

Thank you to Sarah, to everyone who volunteered
to help to make it happen, and to all who came to
listen and support! We are so excited to share that
Sarah will be back with us in the fall.
And… keep an eye out for an exciting announcement
about children’s music programming for Fall 2022!
Details coming soon!
Kennedy Kimber-Johnson

LIRSA (the group of churches we partner with to
sponsor refugees) recently applied to sponsor a
family from Afghanistan and learned on May 26th
that they will arrive within the month. The family of
four includes a boy, 11 and a girl, 2. They have been
in Turkey for two years and speak Farsi and some
Turkish. Our biggest immediate challenge is to find
accommodation for them. If anyone knows of a
two-bedroom apartment or a small house that we
could rent please call Anne Alton at 519-473-1770.
We are also looking for donations of furniture and
household goods. As the family speaks no English,
we need to find people who speak Farsi and can
help with interpreting. Any help you can give in any
of these areas is greatly appreciated.
Anne Alton
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Mission Minute
You Give Skills For Success:
Kathleen’s Story

Camp is more than a holiday. It gives young people
skills that last a lifetime.
Kathleen is a special education teacher, a busy mom
of three children under the age of five, and a youth and
young adults coordinator at her church. She says her
early summer church camp experience continues to
impact her approach to each of these important roles.
“Camp taught me that children are precious and we’re
there to help them and guide them. Vespers taught me
to take a deep breath in times of stress. Chaplains
showed me how to bring out the best in children and
draw out their talents. All those things I learned from
camp I now apply to my everyday world, including
motherhood,” says Kathleen.
Kathleen grew up in very formal churches where she
felt she had to be perfect all the time. Outdoors, in an
informal setting, her faith blossomed.
“I never felt really connected to God before going to
camp. It opened up my perspective of what church is.
My relationship with God expanded. I learned to pray,
to reflect, and to experience God in nature.”
Those early lessons continue to ground Kathleen in
trying moments.
“Today, because I learned to connect with God in
nature, I can take time to reflect and I can show God’s
love. When I’m stressed, I can take a quick look at a
bird or tree and remember that God is with me. When
a student is expressing their frustration, staying calm
and showing God’s love is huge. It goes a long way. I
remind my own children that God is with them, even in
the hardest times too,” she says.
Before COVID, approximately 20,000 children
attended a United Church camp every year. During the
pandemic, many camps provided virtual support to
young people during lockdown.
“I just want to say a huge thank you to Mission
and Service donors for their support of camps,” says
Kathleen. “I wouldn’t be where I am today if it weren’t
for their support. Thank you.”

Marion Chamberlain

From The Stewards
The project for replacement of the boiler system is
on schedule. The shop drawings for the new system
have been approved and the equipment will soon be in
the process of being manufactured. The engineer, Tad
Madrzyk, will be setting up a pre-construction meeting
with Black & MacDonald.
Turnay Electric will be replacing the luminaire in the
canopy over the Piccadilly entrance and repairing two
fluorescent luminaires just inside the door.
George Croft has contacted various masonry
companies to look into brick repair work. Robertson
Restoration of Brantford did a site visit to discuss
pointing that is required on the front and driveway
sides of the church. Two chimneys require bricks to be
replaced. We are awaiting a quote from this company.
Elite Masonry from St. Thomas also had a site meeting
and we are also waiting for a response from that
company.
Two pews front needed to be removed from the
Sanctuary at the request of the music committee. It
was determined that the pews would be of good use in
the board room.
The AED unit needed to be replaced. In the fall we will
need a group of Church members to receive training
and certification in the use of the unit.
The church doors were in need of repair and over the
summer have been refinished by Quality Décor.
The committee is continuing to review quotes for an
upgraded audio system in the Sanctuary.
Gail Hutchinson
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Local Outreach
Northern Hospitality
We served our last meal of the 2021-2022
Northern Hospitality season on April 25, 2022.
Some fifty guests were served on that day, with about
twelve to fifteen waiting patiently in line for the doors
to open. Our hot meal that included meat, rice pilaf,
vegetables, a scone and fruit, was very well received.
During April, the numbers attending each Monday
had increased with approximately forty-five guests
being served on each of these other Mondays.
With an improvement in the weather, St Michael’s
volunteers served coffee in the parking lot.
The 2022-2023 Northern Hospitality season will
begin again on Monday, September 26, 2022.
Dates are: 2022: October 24, November 28.
2023: January 23, February 27, March 27 and
April 24.
Again, grateful thanks to committee members;
Anne Alton, Heather Bedford, Gayle Fluter, Jo-Anne
Psiuk-Rodgers and Barb Webster who kindly helped
distribute the meals.

NORTHERN HOSPITALITY
2022 – 2023
St. Michael’s Catholic Church, 511 Cheapside St.

Please note there will be a meeting of
representatives from the five Nor thern
Hospitality Churches before September, to
discuss and decide on the format for serving
in 2022-2023.

Colborne’s Dates
2022
Sept..................26
Oct.....................24
Nov....................28

2023
Jan......................23
Feb. .................... 27
Mar. . .................. 27
April.................... 24

Parking Lot – Victoria Park
Summer Events
With the easing of Covid-19 health restrictions,
Auburn Developments has kindly agreed to let us use
their Wolfe Street parking lot this year for fundraising
activities during certain of the Victoria Park summer
events. This will likely be the last year that it will be
available to us.
We are planning on covering the events listed
below, on the dates shown. Times shown are the
times we anticipate being at the parking lot.
Further information has been sent out electronically
to the congregation concerning shift times and the
sign–up sheets, together with a sincere request
for volunteers to cover the shifts, and to help Local
Outreach with this opportunity to raise funds. Kindly
give this special project your consideration and if you
can help, it would be sincerely appreciated.

Sunfest:
Thursday, July 7 to Sunday, July 10, 2022.
Thursday and Friday,
July 7 and July 8: 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday,
July 9 and July 10: 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Home County Festival:
Saturday, July 16 and Sunday, July 17, 2022.
Saturday and Sunday: 12 noon- 9 p.m.

Ribfest:
Thursday, July 28 to Monday, August 1, 2022
Thursday and Friday,
July 28 and July 29: 6p.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, July 30, July 31 and
August 1: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Thank you to everyone for keeping this undertaking
and these event dates in mind.
Jill Bell
Local Outreach Committee
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Our Colborne
Church Family
Birthdays
Happy Birthday to our members celebrating
birthdays who are in care or over 90 years.
May. 12...................Edna Gee 100
May. 16...................June Wenn
May. 25...................Irene Potter
June 1.....................Dave Wenn
June 25...................Marryl Ebanks

Deaths

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the
families of members who have passed away.
April 16....................Jon Baskerville
April 22...................Lorie Evans
April 30...................Sydney Henderson
June 7.....................Alex Martin
If you or your family have a special event
including a birth, wedding, special anniversary,
illness or death, or just need to say hello with
a thinking-of-you card, the UCW sends a card
on behalf of our Colborne family. We have now
extended the birthday card ministry to include
all Colborne members on the Pastorial Care
list (long term care or nursing homes). We will
continue to send cards to those over 90 living
at home.
A red rose on the organ during worship is to
celebrate the birth of a child into a Colborne
member’s family. Please let the Church office
know of your special event or to request a card.
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UCW
Executive &
Coordinators
President ....................... Sheila Lui
Secretary........................ Open
Treasurer........................ Bonny Shawyer
Corresponding Secretary... Brenda Fieldhouse
Kitchen Supervisor.......... Sheila Lui
Special Occasion Decorating
Easter.......................... Gayle Fluter &
Lynn Foster
Thanksgiving................ Helen Bell &
Barb Webster
Christmas.................... Gail Lamers &
Jo-Anne Rodgers
Flowers (Purchase and Distribution)
Easter ......................... Gayle Fluter &
Lynn Foster
Christmas.................... Kathryn Turnbull &
Barb Webster
Birth Rose........................ Maureen Cunliffe
Receptions & Catering..... Sheila Lui
Take-A-Break....................Theresa Golem
Rummage Sale................ Eleanor Hunt &
Linda McKnight
Quilting Group..................Norma Stokes
Retreat Committee........... Linda McKnight
Rep. Stewards................. Open
Rep. Official Board........... Sheila Lui
Rep. Session.................... Sheila Lui
Data Projector................. Church Secretary
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Rummage Sale Helpers

We are pleased to announce that a successful rummage sale was
held on May 14 in the upper hall, due to the terrific response from
our volunteers. Their enthusiasm was obvious. Hopefully this is the
first step back to running the traditional Colborne rummage sales.
Thanks to all who participated.
Eleanor Hunt & Linda McKnight
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The Boardwalk
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and many more attendees who will inspire us all to
have hope for the future of Colborne.

As summer is upon us, let’s take a moment to
refresh and renew our faith in the promise made by
I am an Optimist Club member and currently our mantra, “Uniting in Lighting the Way”.
Blessings
serve as the District Chair for the annual Oratorical
Archie Wright
Contests. Maryam, the
Chair of Official Board
candidate for our Oakridge
Acres club, won the contest
and will compete in July at
the World Regional Event
being held in St. Louis,
Missouri. She presented
her speech at Colborne
St. United Church on May
Archie Wright
29 before the service.
Chair, Official Board
Unfortunately, we couldn’t
record her presentation out of an abundance
This year Colborne Street United Church
of caution about compromising oratorical rules
UCW was able to once again provide Easter
prior to the event in St. Louis. The theme for this
plants to all our members on the Pastoral Care
year’s contest is “Staying Optimistic in Challenging
List. Forty-two plants were purchased through
Times”. Needless to say, her speech is powerful and
generous donations from our congregation.
inspiring. I will invite her back to speak at Colborne
All the plants, along with an Easter card, the
in the fall after the contest is completed.
latest Communique, and a copy of The Daily

Pastoral Care
Easter Flowers

I have provided the above preamble to emphasize
that we as the Colborne family are challenged
to “stay optimistic” during our difficult time of
transition. The committee members, led by the
various chairs, have continued to work diligently
on our behalf knowing that better times are coming
soon.
The details of these many activities are described
in the reports contained in other areas of the
Communique. I have attended these meetings in
an ex-officio capacity in order to become better
informed on the various committee happenings,
but also to provide support for committee members.

Our young speaker (now 15 years old) illustrated
how out of incredible tragedy can come hope for
goodness. She and her companions, have worked
tirelessly to bring awareness to Islamophobia. We
remain optimistic that as the Fall season arrives, our
church will be prepared to accept a new minister

Bread were delivered with the help of many
enthusiastic volunteers. This has always
been a lovely tradition at Easter and one we
were happy to be able to start again this year
after two years of Covid restrictions. We have
received a lot of positive feedback from some
of the recipients about how delighted they
were to have been remembered by Colborne
Street United Church at
Easter time.
The Sanctuar y was
b e a u t i f u l l y d e c o r a te d
with spring flowers and
eggs representing Christ’s
resurrection. A special
thank you to Lynn Foster and
Joyce McLean for all their
help with the decorating.
Gayle Fluter
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Report From The Treasurer’s Desk
Financial Summary – YTD May 31, 2022		
							
							

		
Last Year’s
Actual

John Obright
This Year’s
This Year’s
Budget
Results

Income
Envelope Givings – YTD May 31, 2022

89,325

89,021

82,467

Rental Income, Special Projects			

39,136

40,998

41,107

Total Income					

128,461

130,019

123,574

149,819

111,908

117,767 EST

9,264

00

Expenses
Operating Costs – YTD May 31, 2022 		
Other Income/Expenses
Net Income/(Shortfall)				

(2,094)

18,111

1,029
6,836 EST

Comments
Givings continue to be below budget ($6,554) and below last year. With special thanks to
our PAR users, we have been able to have a cash flow sufficient to continue to pay the bills. We
encourage other members to make use of this monthly givings program. Application forms are
available from the church office or in the narthex. As we move towards a more normal church
environment, we encourage all members to catch up on their givings. We cannot continue to
provide the current level of services without that financial support. Having said that, a special
appreciation goes out to those who have maintained their church givings by other means. As
the summer period approaches, it is more critical that givings continue over this time so that
we have funds available to pay the accounts on a timely basis. Post dated cheques sent to my
attention is one way to cover this period.
Envelope boxes are in your mail slot to pick up when you are in the church. If there isn’t a box
there for you, contact the church office and we will get a set to you.
A number of members are using eTransfer to get their givings to the church. This is also much
appreciated. To use this method, simply send your eTransfer to church@colborne711.org and it
will get automatically deposited to our bank account. It is important that any special instructions
be noted on the input if you want it credited to something other than normal givings.
Expenses are over budget by $5,859 due mainly to Maintenance, Miscellaneous & Utilities. A
couple of unexpected expenses (new defibrillator & refinishing main doors) were not budgeted.
These are in addition to the gas bill noted in the last Communique.
I have estimated some expenses in order to give you the most up to date summary of our
financial results to the end of May.
You can contact me directly by email (jfobright@sympatico.ca) or by phone (519-432-8735)
if you have any questions regarding your Church donation or the financial affairs of the church.

P a g e Tw e l v e
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I Didn’t
Know That
Wading Into A Sunday Closing Debate
“Love God and swim when you like.”
That’s not exactly what Saint Augustine said, of
course, but he may have said
something like it if he had been
around The Forest City in the
summer of 1923.
In July of that year, London,
Ontario was in the middle of a
heat wave. Lots of children were
taking advantage of the new
Mark Richardson
swimming pool at Thames Park
and some took lessons from
American aquatics star George H. Corsan, brought in
by the City to attract youngsters to the sport. Corsan
was a hit, teaching hundreds at a time during his
brief spell in the city.
Not everyone was delighted with London’s swimming
craze, however. The local Ministerial Alliance took

exception to the Thames Park pool being open on
Sundays, a violation of the provincial Lord’s Day Act.
When these Protestant clerics voiced their opinion to
the Public Utilities Commission, the pool was closed.
Mayor George Wenige was livid. “This is not
Christianity”, he told the London Free Press on July
9. “If you have got the [funds] to go to Lake Erie, no
one minds. If you have a motor car to take your family
away over the weekend, who cares? But because of
a mental attitude I cannot understand, thousands of
children were denied the privileges of the Thames
Park pool on Sunday.”
Alderman Watt was even more pointed than the
mayor. “Those who object to using a public pool on
Sunday … are a bunch of narrow-minded Pharisaical
hypocrites.”
In his heart, Wenige must have agreed because he
threatened to go to Port Stanley, himself, on Sunday
with a camera to take photos of the Ministerial
Alliance clergymen violating their beloved Lord’s Day
Act. (He would have liked Instagram.)
I was all set to cheer on the mayor and quote Jesus’
famous line “The Sabbath was made for man, not
man for the Sabbath” (Mark 2:27) when I read the
London Free Press of July 12.
That day, the president of the London Mothers’
Clubs weighed in: “It is not fair or just to the child to
remove all restrictions and take down all the bars
which make the Sabbath a holy day of rest and quiet.
To do this would mitigate against the foundation of
our civic and national life, namely, the home.”
That does put a different slant on it. The Sunday
pool fracas was now pitched as a tussle between
individual rights and family needs.
Not surprisingly, things got heated as the summer
advanced. More churches backed the Ministerial
Alliance and the mothers. They got support from
another quarter when the PUC refused to provide the
mayor with pool supervisors if he ordered the police
to open the pool doors the next Sunday.
Wenige countered by calling for volunteers to fill the
gap. He was “deluged”, he said, with applications.
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On the day in question, hundreds of kiddies showed
up at Thames Park pool to find the gates locked and
a policeman standing guard.
Not to be outdone, Wenige, bicycle salesman and
populist, threatened to take the issue to the provincial
Attorney-General. The mayor wanted consistency only,
he said. That is, if the Thames Park pool was to be
shuttered on Sunday then the beach at Port Stanley
should be closed, as well.
It seems things fizzled out, after that. The last
headline I found on the subject (London Free Press,
July 23) said “Mayor Confesses Swimming On
Sunday”. It seems folks had seen Wenige bathing at
Port Stanley on the Lord’s Day, but, when pressed,
he denied it.
From this distance, it looks like the mayor had
backed himself into a corner and lost interest.
Should he have kept on swinging? One thing is
certain, his fight with the clergy of London over Sunday
swimming had made quite a splash.
Mark Richardson

After The Storms

Driving around to see the amount of clean-up still
needed to be done it’s amazing to think about the
damage wind can do. I remember a few years back
on Pentecost we had another terrible wind storm
and it took one of the pinnacles off the Cathedral.
But, as humans do - we pick up the sticks, repair
the damage and move on.
I found this saying recently that speaks to the
human condition of this...
If you fail, never give up because F.A.I.L.
means “First Attempt In Learning”
End is not the end. In fact E.N.D.
means “Effort Never Dies”
If you get NO as an answer, remember N.O.
means “Next Opportunity”
Positive thinking at its best!
Norma-Jean Greenslade

Your Shoes
Can Tell
Your Age
Try This And See:
1. Take your shoe size
2. Multiply it by 5
3. Take the total & add 50
4. Take the total & multiply by 20
5. Take the total & add 1022
6. Take the total & subtract the
year you were born
The first digit(s) are your shoe size
& the last 2 digits are what your
age is (or will be in the current
year).

It’s Shoe Magic
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Dwight James Retirement
A 40 Year Volunteer
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the cottage to London) and reliable, shunning attention
and recognition for his service to our congregation.
I had always assumed he was part of our paid staff
until joining the Official Board a number of years ago
and learning that all of his contributions were voluntary.

Like many of us, we took for granted the many
So now it’s time to finally recognize Dwight’s many
behind-the-scene activities that allowed our services contributions.
to proceed as smoothly as possible. Dwight has been
There is a little sound-proof room just behind the
a large part of this.
choir seats where Dwight recorded the taped ministry.
For over forty years he has been the almost invisible A p l a q u e
guy that ensured that we were able to hear proceedings recognizing
as well as see any projected visual
this space will
materials. Almost invisible, until he
be placed on
gave a talk on the myriad uses of
the wall just
duct tape during a service shortly
outside the
after our arrival. I remember
ro o m . C o m e
thinking, “Who is this guy?” I also
and read the
understand he does a pretty good
the inscription.
Elvis impersonation.
We know that
In addition he produced the
behind every
recordings of the services
great man is a
for our taped ministry that
great woman,
were distributed to members
so for those
unable to attend regularly. All
chilly nights on the Lake Huron shore, we presented
of this required that he remain alert for the whole hour Barb and Dwight with the quilt pictured, made by our
- no dozing during the sermon.
Mennonite friends.
Members of the congregation also contributed to a
cheque as an expression of their appreciation for over
forty years of volunteering at Colborne. Many have sent
cards as well.
Well done our good and faithful servant. Jim Lodge

Whether it be a funeral service, the Harmony Club,
our annual congregational meeting, or a social event
in the upper hall, we knew we could always depend Attending the retirement celebration were Dwight and
on Dwight to provide the audio-visual needs. He was Barb daughter’s and grandchildren. Daughter Angela sent
always available (sometimes making a special trip from congratulations from western Canada.
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From The Archives
The following article was taken from Colborne’s
Sesquicentennial year special edition Communique 2003

CHURCH SCHOOL ...
2003 ... QUOTES
This is a very exciting time for Colborne. Our
150th anniversary is a time to celebrate and reflect.
The children in our Church school have a hard time
imagining 150 years of church life. However, they have
little difficulty in recognizing and verbalizing what they
like about Colborne today. Many of their comments
are fascinating and thought-provoking. They reveal
what a wide range of issues are important to children
in 2003 and beyond.

This is what some of Colborne’s
kids had to say:

I like that our church has a balcony.
I like that there are so many pianos. I wish that I had
one like some of them.
I like that we are open to other religions and that you
aren’t told that these other people are evil.
I like that children can take communion here.
I like all the stained-glass windows.
I like that everyone is welcoming.
I like that people have a sense of humour.
I like to learn about God and Jesus.
I like that we learn about the bible so we don’t make
the same mistakes over and over again.
I like doing a craft every Sunday.
Colborne Street United Church
711 Colborne Street
(at Piccadilly)
London, Ontario N6A 3Z4
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I like that God watches us.
I think that God is happy to see us at church.
I like that there is no homework.
I like that I don’t have to carry a backpack.
I like it when we get bags with church stuff.
I think church school is fun.
I like the singing.
I like to learn about making good choices.
I like to be with my friends at church.
I like doing the skits.
I like the goodies.
I like the quizzes.
I like when we can stay for lunch.
I like that going to church school is free.
I like the discussions.
I like the advanced crafts such as stained glass,
flower arranging, Easter eggs, Christmas cards.
I like the nice teachers.

Although there have been many changes in our
church school through the years, one of the biggest
changes is the Church’s Puzzle Solution
acknowledgement of how
important it is to give our
children a voice. Our children
are our future and the maturity
and commitment of the
children in our Church school
hold wonder ful promises
for the continued success
of Colborne Street United
Church.

Ministry....................Rev. Susan Cameron
Sunday School......... Dayna Munro
Nursery....................Areum Han

Tel: (519) 432-4552
Fax: (519) 432-0355

Music.......................Kennedy Kimber-Johnson

e-mail:
church@colborne711.org
Web Page:
http://colborne711.org

Treasurer..................John Obright

Secretary.................Norma-Jean Greenslade
Custodian.................Richard Rodgers
Sexton......................Richard Rodgers

